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Please Don't Build a Dog-Park in Buehler Park
Buehler Park is a unique outstanding small park in Rolla. It is a favorite spot for local residents
and brings in many visitors off the highway.
In spite of having neither running water or fixed bathroom facilities for years, and in spite of
having lost several pieces of popular playground equipment which have not been replaced,
Buehler Park remains Rolla's favorite small park.
The current dog-park proposal would render 50% of Buehler Park's 3 acres unavailable for
traditional park usage and would require the removal of two of the park's remaining three
dinosaur-shaped play structures. (see appendix 3)
Please, let's not do anything to change Buehler Park's basic character.
Let's leave Buehler Park the lovely little park that it is for all local residents and visitors to the
fair City of Rolla to enjoy.
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About Buehler Park
•

Dedicated park (given to City of Rolla for “park purposes only and none other ...
FOREVER”, see appendix 2)

•

Named after Dr. Henry Andrew Buehler, Rolla's "First Citizen" (see appendix 1)

•

Probably most frequently-used small park in Rolla (see appendix 5)

•

Set legal precedent (see appendix 2)

•

Used for a variety of purposes - including dog-walking (see appendix 6 and
http://buehlerpark.org/Thumbnails.html)

•

Pavilion

•

Favorite picnic spot

•

Favorite place to relax and enjoy a quiet natural setting

•

Dinosaur-shaped playground equipment

•

150 year-old oak trees

•

70 year-old pines

•

Excellent view to west - catches the cool breezes in summer

•

History dating back to civil war

•

One block from Interstate
Why Buehler Park?

Buehler Park has such an outstanding location, that over the years it has been desired by
various special interests.
•

1993: Welcome Center

•

1996: Cracker Barrel Restaurant

•

2005: Restaurant District

•

2014: Animal Shelter

•

2016: Dog-Park

This is why in 1958 the Rolla Chamber of Commerce chose to dedicate Buehler Park to the
City of Rolla for "park purposes only and none other ... FOREVER." – to maintain the park as it
is today, a park to be enjoyed by all the people.
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Special Interests, when attempting to appropriate public land, typically claim:
•

Our proposed use is for everybody

•

The public is not making use of the land

•

Our proposed use is higher, better and more important than the current usage.
Dog-Park Enthusiasts are a special interest:

•

Only 37-47% of American households own a dog (ASPCA, APPA)

•

Not every dog-owner would use a dog park (see appendix 4)

•

The entire Buehler Park is well-utilized by both local residents and visitors (see
appendix 6 and http://buehlerpark.org/Thumbnails.html)

•

Indeed, Buehler Park is probably Rolla's most-frequently-used small park
(see appendix 5)

•

Buehler Park is widely used by children. It is a favorite location for family gatherings.
There are no higher values than children and families.
SPECIAL INTEREST PARKS IN ROLLA

Rolla has three special-interest parks:
Two have been built on private land with limited help from the City:
•

Rolla Soccer Complex

•

Audubon Trails Nature Center

One was built on usused city park land with private money and with help from the City
for infrastructure and maintenance:
•

Veterans Memorial Park

There is absolutely no precedent in Rolla for taking a well-used city park like Buehler
Park and turning it over to special interests.
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There are many fine locations in Rolla suitable for a dog-park
•

Bridge School Park (Behind Welcome Center)

•

Tory Park

•

Coventry Park (East End)

•

Greenacres Park (East End along Acorn Trail)

•

Lions Club Park (Pet use area)

•

Rolla West

These locations may not be so outstanding as Buehler Park; but Buehler Park is already wellused by the public for traditional park purposes. Some of the above locations are unused. All
are under-utilized. Some of these locations are much larger than Buehler Park and far better
suited for use as a dog-park. It is totally unreasonable for a few dog-park enthusiasts to expect
to be allowed to remove the children's play equipment and fence in their play area for dog
runs.

Conclusion
Buehler Park is one of Rolla's great treasures:
•

Buehler Park is a unique outstanding small park in Rolla. It is a favorite spot for local
residents and brings in many visitors off the highway.

•

Let's not build a dog-park there or do anything to change it's basic character.

•

Let's leave Buehler Park the lovely little park that it is for all local residents and visitors
to the fair City of Rolla to enjoy.

More information can be found at the Citizens for the Preservation of Buehler Park website:
http://buehlerpark.org
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Appendix 1: Who was Henry Andrew Buehler?
Dr. Henry Andrew Buehler was Missouri
State Geologist for 36 years under ten
governors from 1908 until his death in
1944. He was responsible for much of the
economic development in Rolla and SouthCentral Missouri during the first half of the
20th Century.
Buehler was known throughout the nation
and was influential in the placement of Fort
Leonard Wood at its current location and
the construction of Route 66 and Highways
63 and 72.
As Buehler's biographer, Lois Ann Marler
writes:
“Buehler was a visionary; his foresight and
courage built the civil infrastructure we take
for granted today. Without his leadership,
Rolla might have been another poor
struggling village left to stagnate in
untapped potential. Buehler's leadership caused him to be revered as 'a mighty oak in life's
forest'” (http://www.rollanet.org/~rwnash/Buehler/Hail_to_The_Chief.PDF)
On his death, Rolla Mayor, W.D. Jones decreed “that all business be suspended in the City of
Rolla ... during the funeral hour.”
Two buildings and a park in Rolla now bear his name.
In a recent email Lois Ann Marler writes, “I believe the City of Rolla and those promoting
business and tourism in the area have been blind to the highly marketable name and brand of
Henry Buehler. What other icon is more fitting?”
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Appendix 2: Buehler Park – The Little Park That Set Legal Precedent
(see links in left-hand column at http://buehlerpark.org/)

Buehler Park is dedicated park land. The Rolla Chamber of Commerce gave the land now
known as Buehler Park to the City of Rolla in 1958. The Warranty Deed states:
“It is understood that the above described real estate is conveyed to the City of Rolla, Missouri
for Park purposes only and none other, and to be known as Buehler Park. … FOREVER.”
However, 35 years later, civic leaders had forgotten Henry Buehler and his great contributions
to Rolla, and indeed the entire nation. In 1996, Rolla Mayor, Elwyn Wax, attempted to sell
Henry Buehler's memorial park to Cracker Barrel for a restaurant.
A group of citizens opposed the sale, and formed the organization “Citizens for the
Preservation of Buehler Park” with Grette Herrick as the organization's first president. After 11
years, the Southern District Court of Appeals ruled, “The issue squarely presented to us is
whether the language of the deed, 'conveyed to [the City], Missouri for Park purposes only and
none other, and to be known as Buehler Park,' was a dedication to public use or a defeasible
fee. We find the deed created a common law dedication.”
The Court further states, “Missouri courts have long held that property dedicated for a
particular purpose may not be diverted to a different purpose.” and “If the ‘public trust’ doctrine
is to have any meaning or vitality at all, the members of the public, at least taxpayers who are
the beneficiaries of that trust, must have the right and standing to enforce it. To tell them that
they must wait upon governmental action is often an effectual denial of the right for all time.”
The Courts then ordered: “The City of Rolla is enjoined from taking action that is inconsistent
with the Property's use as a public park.”
In writing about this case, Kathleen Henry, President of the public-interest environmental law
center, Great Rivers Environmental Law Center, which so-ably defended Buehler Park, noted,
“This is the first time a Missouri court has decided this issue [that the users of public property
can sue to uphold that use] in this way since 1910.”
Sadly, since the controversy erupted, Buehler Park has lost several pieces of playground
equipment, it's bathrooms, and its water fountain. The City of Rolla has not seen fit to replace
any of these losses. Nevertheless, Buehler Park remains, as always, Rolla's favorite small
park.
Since the close of the Buehler Park case, Citizens for the Preservation of Buehler Park has
worked to beautify and enhance Buehler Park. Buehler Park now boasts 48 new trees that
have been planted and cared for over the years by the preservation organization. These new
trees are important, as many of the majestic oaks and pines in Buehler Park are nearing the
end of their life-span.
Citizens for the Preservation of Buehler Park desires to work with the City of Rolla to improve
Buehler Park, while maintaining its basic character as a lovely little park for all local residents
and visitors to the fair City of Rolla to enjoy.
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Appendix 3: The Dog-park proposal would render 50% of the usable area of
Buehler Park unavailable for traditional park usage.

Map of dog-park proposal

Map of dog-park proposal with overlay

Pteranodon swing would have to be
removed if proposal is accepted

Plesiosaur play structure would have
to be removed if proposal is accepted
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Appendix 4: Three opinions on dog-parks expressed by dog owners

I'd like to have a dog-park in Rolla. We'd use
it.

We might try a dog-park. I'd be afraid my dog
wouldn't play nice.

I would never take my dogs to a dog-park again.
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Appendix 5: Informal surveys of traditional use areas of some Rolla Parks
Labor Day 2016 Park Use Survey (traditional use areas only)
Methodology: I drove by these parks between 3:00 and 5:00 pm on Labor Day and estimated
the number of users in the traditional use areas (pavilions, playgrounds, and walking areas
only; excludes ball fields, swimming pools, tennis courts, buildings, etc.)

Park

Users

Lions Club Park

50 – 200

Buehler Park (highest use per acre)

20 – 40

Green Acres Park

10 – 20

Shumann Park

10 – 20

Veterans Memorial Park

1–5

Coventry Park

1–5

Ber Juan Park (upper pavilion and playground)

0

Larry May Park

0

Murray Park

0

Sunday, September 25, 2016 Park Use Survey (traditional use areas only)
Methodology: I drove by these parks between 12:30 and 2:30 pm on September 25 and
estimated the number of users in the traditional use areas (pavilions, playgrounds, and walking
areas only; excludes ball fields, swimming pools, tennis courts, buildings, etc.)

Park
Lions Club Park
Buehler Park (highest use per acre)
Green Acres Park
Shumann Park

Users
100 – 500
10 – 20
2
15 – 25

Veterans Memorial Park

1

Coventry Park

1

Ber Juan Park (upper pavilion and playground)

2

Larry May Park

0

Murray Park

0
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